
The same single SKU technology 
with an adjustable angle stem to 
allow fitment to more aftermarket 
wheels. This EZ-sensor® offers an 
attractive aluminum valve stem and 
is rated for speeds up to 200 MPH.

Part #33700

Single SKU technology designed to 
fit specialty aftermarket rims with 
low profile tires and 90˚ valve holes. 
This sensor offers angled or straight 
stem options for further fitment, as 
well as silver and matte black color 
options for customization. 

Part #33900
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FEATURES 

Tire Pressure Monitoring Systems (TPMS) is a popular 
vehicle safety feature and is mandated in many parts of 
the world. Schrader Performance Sensors is the leading 
global original equipment manufacturer of TPMS. 
Schrader’s EZ-sensor® family of products can be programmed 
to service over 96% of vehicles on the road and perform 
with the same OE quality that the industry expects from 
all Schrader products. Schrader’s full service TPMS program 
offers world-renowned solutions for TPMS service.

u Combines 314.9, 315 &  
       433 MHz applications  
       into one sensor 
 
u Achieves OE quality  
       requirements

u Future proofed to support  
       new and pending OE  
       system technologies

u Replicates OE functionality,  
       including auto-locate 
       technology

Adjustable Angle  
Aluminum Clamp-In

Rubber 
Snap-In

90̊ Aluminum 
Clamp-In

The market’s first OE quality, single 
SKU solution for TPMS. EZ-sensor®  
can be programmed to fit over 96% 
of vehicles on the road and is future-
proofed to support new and pending 
OE system technologies. Also available 
with an aluminum clamp-in stem option. 

Part #33500

A Single  
Sensor Solution
Same powerful, OE quality single SKU technology  
in three different mechanical packages for unique  
fitment options.
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BENEFITS
u Reduces overall cost  
      of service

u Increases speed of service

u Optimizes inventory levels  
       and turns

u Eliminates potential  
       lost sales 
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Service Pack Options
33500 EZ-sensor® Service Pack Options 

33700 Adjustable Angle EZ-sensor® Service Pack Options

33900 90° Clamp-in EZ-sensor® Service Pack Options

Rubber Snap-In  
#20018 

Includes: plastic sealing cap, screw, brass 
valve core and rubber snap-in stem

Aluminum Clamp-In 
#34000 

Includes: plastic sealing cap, nickel  
plated valve core, aluminum clamp-in stem, 

hex nut, screw and rubber grommet.

Black Anodized Aluminum  
Clamp-In #34010

Includes: plastic sealing cap, nickel plated 
valve core, black aluminum clamp-in stem, 

hex nut, screw and rubber grommet.

Aluminum Adjustable Angle
#20049

Includes: plastic sealing cap, nickel plated 
valve core, valve stem, hex nut, aluminum 

seat and rubber grommet.

90° Aluminum  
Straight Stem

#25080

90° Aluminum  
Angled Stem

#25078

90° Black
Straight Stem 

#25083

90° Black
Angled Stem

#25082
Includes: plastic sealing cap, nickel plated valve core, nut and rubber grommet.


